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New STROBE Light!
Our new STROBE features an Incandescent White T1 3/4 (5mm) LED with
a super bright output of over 12,000 millicandella lamp power! This is great
for the outdoor model railroader as well as indoor. Incandescent White
means that it has the color of a standard lamp and not the blueish color
associated with other so called "white" LED's.
The STROBE operates from AC, DC, DCC, TMCC, DCS, or any other type
of low voltage power. It will power from the rail power or from a 9 volt
battery. The STROBE is furnished with a 9 volt battery connector, but it can
be easily removed for connecting the input power to another source.It
consumes very little power while providing an extremely bright flash in
operation.
The STROBE's super bright incandescent White LED can be left attached
to the board as delivered or removed and mounted remotely depending on
your application. The electronics as well as the LED were proudly designed,
manufactured and assembled in the U.S.A. The pricing for either version is
$19.95*. More details, as always, can be found in our catalog or on our
web site.
STROBE - T1 LED, Item # 545
STROBE - T1 ¾ LED, Item #1535

STROBE - end view with
LED subdued for picture
taking purposes.

Item #1535 shown above.
STROBE Card measures 1.65"l x 0.85"w x 0.7"h

Ordering information, under "Price Schedule", as well as wiring instructions for these systems and much more can
be found on our web site at www.dallee.com.
We sell direct and to qualified dealers.
All email should be directed to "info@dallee.com". Please don't forget to put a subject title into the subject line,
otherwise your email will be deleted as SPAM. Also, when sending email to us, don't forget to let your ISP know
that you are expecting email from us so that we are allowed to respond to your inquiry.
*requires appropriate s/h of $12 to $14 within the U.S.A., see our price schedule for shipping details.

